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Regular Meeting Board of Education 

Wallkill Senior High School Auditorium 

Wednesday, October 20, 2021 

7:00 p.m. 
 

Mrs. Jennifer Capicchioni [Nugent & Haeussler, P.C.] 

presented the 2020-2021 Audit Report/Corrective Action Plan 

 

Dr. Khoury, Ulster BOCES District Superintendent 

provided information regarding a proposed 

Capital Project for Ulster BOCES 

 

Comments: 

➢ Mrs. Capicchioni stated that the District is in good financial health and Mr. Devincenzi and the business office staff were very 

cooperative. 
 

➢ Mr. Devincenzi thanked treasurer Loriann Penney, the business office and his secretary Susan Hansen for helping to make the audit 

successful.  Mr. Castle commented that the District is financially in good health and as a result the tax levy has been at or below the 

limit for the past ten years which has been a benefit to homeowners. 
 

➢ The Board asked some follow up questions of Dr. Khoury regarding the Capital Project for Ulster BOCES.  Mr. Castle reiterated that 

students attending the Ulster BOCES campus is just an extension of the Wallkill Central School District.  Mr. LoCicero commented 

that the Board will review the proposed Intermunicipal Joint Agreement with Ulster BOCES in order to make a more informed 

decision before voting on the matter. 

 
 

1. Public Comment – Agenda #1 

At 7:48 p.m. the floor was opened for public comment.   
 

➢ A parent addressed the Board and read a prepared statement on behalf of another parent who could not make the meeting 

concerning a petition to livestream and record board meetings. 

• Mr. LoCicero commented that the Board received a copy of the petition and will discuss the matter at the October 28th 

Board of Education Goals meeting. 
 

➢ A parent addressed the Board regarding concerns she has with the use of mask breaks, the topic of gender identity being 

presented to students and the Governor’s statement regarding the use of schools as vaccination clinics. 
 

➢ A parent addressed the Board regarding his concerns about how the District is addressing academic gaps due to the pandemic, 

the amount of homework being assigned by teachers and the extra help that is needed by students to fill the gap. 

• Mr. Castle suggested that the parent meet with the building principal to address the specific needs for his children.  In 

addition, Mr. Castle stated how the District is addressing both the emotional/social needs of the students by having social 

workers in each of the buildings as well addressing the academic needs of students by implementing programs such as the 

After School Academic Intervention Program, the K-12 summer school program, summer reading tutoring program, 

summer ENL program, and the Credit Recovery Program at the High School, just to name a few.   

o Additional details about what the District has been doing to address the academic gaps can be found in the CDEP and 

Curriculum/TAG committee reports and PowerPoints posted on the website. 
 

➢ A parent addressed the Board stating that although after school programs are available, it’s difficult for her child to attend since 

bussing is not available. 
 

➢ A parent addressed the Board regarding Panorama Surveys, who is funding them and what is the benefit to the students. 

• Mr. Castle stated that based on 2018-2019 tests results, the District was cited by the State and was required to perform a 

climate survey (funded by the State) in order to receive feedback from parents to help identify where academic 

improvements need to be made for the special education population at the Ostrander Elementary School.  

• Mr. LoCicero suggested that the parent call Mr. Castle to discuss any other questions or concerns regarding the survey.  
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2. Call to Order/Pledge of Allegiance – Agenda #2 

At 8:12 p.m. the meeting was called to order by President Joseph LoCicero in the Wallkill Senior High School 

Auditorium. 
 

Members Present   Members Absent 

Mrs. Anderson     Mr. Spencer 

Mr. Bartolone 

Mrs. Crowley 

Mr. Frisbie      

Mr. LoCicero 

Mr. Nafey 

Mr. Palen 

Mr. Petroccelli 

Mr. Daniel Greene [Student Board Member] 
 

Also present were Superintendent Castle, Assistant Superintendents Devincenzi and Herrington and administrators 

Albanese, Albert, Brown, Harjes, Hasbrouck, Masopust, Pantaleone, Parete and White. 

 

3. Amend/Approve Minutes – [6/16/21 Regular Board Meeting] – Agenda #3 

Mr. Petroccelli moved the Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and amend and approve the 

minutes of the June 16, 2021, (Agenda #7.Z.) Regular Board Meeting so as to read: 
 

Current Minutes: Mr. Frisbie moved the Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the  

 following appointments for the Fall 2021-2022 school year season: 
 

HIGH SCHOOL: 

Steven Moyer Assistant Varsity Football Coach $4,169 
 

Thomas Smith* Assistant Varsity Football Coach Unpaid 
 

 *Pending Issuance of License 
 

Amended Minutes:   Mr. Frisbie moved the Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the  

 following appointments for the Fall 2021-2022 school year season: 
 

HIGH SCHOOL: 

Steven Moyer Assistant Varsity Football Coach Unpaid 
 

Thomas Smith Assistant Varsity Football Coach $4,329 

 

Motion seconded by Mr. Frisbie and carried 8 – 0. 

 

4. Approve Minutes – [9/15/21 Regular Board Meeting] – Agenda #4 

Mr. Petroccelli moved the Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the minutes of the 

August 18, 2021, Regular Board of Education Meeting. 

 

Motion seconded by Mr. Palen and carried 8 – 0. 

 

5. Audit Report and Corrective Action Plan Acceptance – Agenda #5 

Mr. Frisbie moved the Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the Audit Report and 

Corrective Action Plan as presented by Jennifer Capicchioni [Nugent & Haeussler, P.C.] for the 2020-2021 fiscal 

school year so as to satisfy New York State Requirements. 

 

Motion seconded by Mr. Nafey and carried 8 – 0. 
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6. Board Committee Reports – Agenda #6 

Audit:   

Mrs. Crowley reported that the Audit committee met with both the external and internal auditors on October 5, 2021.  The 

committee reviewed the draft audit report, which is on the October 20, 2021 Board agenda as presented by the external auditors, 

Nugent & Haeussler.  Additionally, the committee reviewed with the internal auditors the timeline for the state required 

internal audit.  Finally, the committee reviewed the updated Reserve Financial Plan. 
 

Budget:    

Mr. Devincenzi reported that the District is beginning to work on preliminary budget development as we plan for the 2022-2023 

budget cycle.  As an update, the CPI which is part of tax cap formula is expected to be 2%, which will assist us as we develop the 

budget.  Finally, the budget calendar will be provided to the Board at the next Board of Education meeting.  
 

Buildings & Grounds:   

Mr. Frisbie reported that the Buildings and Grounds committee met on October 4, 2021.  The committee met with Tetra Tech, 

the Districts architect and engineering firm, and discussed developing a scope of work for a future capital project.  The 

committee discussed various items, identified in the Building Condition Survey that was completed in 2020, that could be 

potentially included as part of a capital project scope.  The committee will be scheduling another meeting for early November to 

continue discussions.  Mr. Frisbie also mentioned that the bathroom facility is coming along.  Mr. Devincenzi confirmed that 

sheetrock will be installed next week, the following week will be the floors and then the work on the partitions/stalls will be done 

by the District.  Mr. Frisbie thanked Mr. Devincenzi and Steve Rossi for their efforts in speaking with the insurance company 

and the different vendors in order to facilitate all the work being done. 
 

CDEP:   

Mrs. Anderson reported that the CDEP Committee met on October 6, 2021.  Summer School presentations were made by Mr. 

Albert and Mrs. Harjes.  Mr. White provided the committee with an overview of the District School Counseling Plan.  He also 

gave the committee information about the District’s Comprehensive Improvement Plan (DCIP) and School Comprehensive 

Education Plan (SCEP) for the Clare F. Ostrander Elementary School.  The District was required to do an improvement plan due 

to the performance of students with disabilities on the 2018-2019 New York State ELA exam.  Both plans focus on supporting the 

implementation of research based educational approaches in the classroom designed to meet all students’ academic needs, the 

development and implementation of horizontal and vertical standards alignment amongst the grade-level programs, and the 

implementation of best practices for addressing students’ social-emotional needs. 

 

Mrs. Herrington reviewed the draft professional development plan that is being written by the district’s professional 

development committee.  The committee will review the plan again on October 21, 2021 and the final copy will be brought to the 

November Board of Education Meeting.  
 

Building teams met in the afternoon and discussed the 2021-2022 school improvement plans and reported out to the committee 

at large.  The next committee meeting is scheduled for February 16, 2022, from 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. at the High School. 
 

➢ Mr. Castle commented on the continuity and consistency of the building teams addressing both the academic and 

social/emotional needs of the students.  The plans and programs implemented will have a positive impact on student 

learning.  He thanked Mrs. Herrington for all of her efforts. 
 

Curriculum/TAG: 

Mrs. Anderson reported that the Curriculum/TAG Committee met on October 19, 2021.  Mrs. Werlau, TAG Coordinator, provided 

the committee with an overview of the District’s TAG programs for the 2021-2022 school year.  Students in grades 3-6 will 

participate in the First Lego League and students in grades 7-12 will have an opportunity to participate in Odyssey of the Mind.   
 

Mr. White highlighted the goals for each level (elementary, middle, and high school) that are outlined in the District’s School 

Counseling Plan for the 2021-2022 school year.  
 

Mrs. Harjes and Mr. Albert presented to the committee the K-12 summer school programs.  Mrs. Harjes outlined the three 

components of the K-6 summer programming.  Students in grades K-6 were invited to attend in-person summer school in their 

home building Monday through Thursday for two (2) hours per day for eighteen (18) days to focus on ELA and Math skills.  

Additionally, there was a before school ENL program for students.  The District also provided K-3 students that were identified 
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as in need of remedial reading with an opportunity to participate in a virtual reading tutoring program thirty (30) minutes 

twice a week during the summer school days.  The program was taught by our reading teachers and they used Orton-Gillingham 

multi-sensory reading strategies to teach students how to read. 
 

Mr. Albert shared with the committee an overview of the Grades 7-12 summer program which was a six (6) week program.  

Grades 7-8 students attended in-person for two (2) hours Monday through Thursday.  The middle school program focused on 

teaching students ELA and Math skills.  Grades 9-12 students attended school virtually and had an opportunity to enroll in up 

to two (2) courses.  Overall, students earned 224 course credits and 127 regent’s exam credits. 
 

Mr. Albanese presented to the committee the 2020-2021 credit recovery program results.  The Board approved the 

implementation of the program in March 2021 to assist the students at the High School that were having difficulty passing 

classes due to the pandemic.  The program was held virtually March through June, four (4) days a week after-school.  Twenty 

(20) seniors recovered course credits allowing them to graduate on time with their class.  Eleven (11) Juniors and seven (7) 

sophomores also recovered quarter credit leading them to pass classes they would otherwise have failed.  The program is being 

held again this year and we have already begun to work with seniors that are in jeopardy of failing the first quarter.  Guidance 

and High School administrators will continue to progress monitor all students and enroll them in the program as necessary. 
 

Mrs. Herrington presented the summer curriculum work that was completed and the professional development focus areas for 

this year.  The next committee meeting will be held on December 7, 2021, at 3:30 p.m. in High School Room 126. 

 

➢ Mr. Petrocelli commented on the success of the credit recovery program due to the great work of Mr. Castle, Mrs. Herrington, 

the administrators, and teachers. 
 

Health & Safety:   

Mr. Palen reported that the Health and Safety Committee met on October 19, 2021 and reviewed how the opening of school has 

gone with regards to health and safety measures.  The committee will be meeting next month unless a meeting is needed prior to 

the next scheduled meeting.  Mr. Palen thanked Mr. Devincenzi, Ursula Petricek, the entire committee, and the administrators 

not only for their work towards the opening of school but for their work, dedication, and flexibility to meet over the last 18 

months to ensure the health and safety of our students.   
 

Legislative:   

Mr. Petroccelli commented that the Board of Education is terrific.  He told his fellow board members they are doing a great job 

and that it’s a pleasure to work with them.  Mr. Petrocelli reported that Mr. Castle sent a letter to our legislators regarding mask 

requirements and quarantine guidelines.  Mr. Castle stated he believes masks are working since quarantining has been minimal 

and there have been no cases of transmission in the classrooms.  Mr. Castle commented that he has been doing research on what 

other states have been doing regarding the metrics used for mask requirements and quarantine guidelines.  He stated that a 

metric system needs to be put in place based on data where, at some point, masks aren’t necessary.  Mr. Castle spoke with a 

Superintendent in Alabama regarding a metric system they created in collaboration with their local health department.  He also 

has been investigating ideas from other states such as the Test to Stay Program being used in Massachusetts.  Mr. Castle has 

been advocating to our legislators to do the same in our State.  For more information, his letters to our legislators can be found 

on our website.  Mr. Castle did mention that he received a response letter back from Senator Skoufis who will be sharing this 

information with the New York State Health Department.  Mr.  Petroccelli went on to report that he and Mr. Castle attended 

the Ulster County School Boards Association meeting on October 14, 2021, with a panel of parents and students from all 

component districts regarding questions on their experiences from the past year during the COVID-19 pandemic.  Such 

questions included, but were not limited to, “What was the pandemic school year like for you; Did you have access to technology; 

How did you maintain friendships; Was it especially difficult for you to do remote learning?”  The Wallkill Central School 

District was represented by our student rep, Daniel Greene and his grandfather Donald Greene who is one of the District’s 

Ulster BOCES Board representatives.  Daniel commented that the experience he had was good, but one thing he would have 

changed was having a two-way hallway.  He stated the adjustments that had to be made throughout the year went well and that 

he and his fellow WCSD students did not feel left behind as some of the other student representatives from other school districts 

reported at the meeting.  
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Policy:  

Mr. Palen reported that the Policy Committee met the committee met on October 12, 2021 and reviewed a new policy but no 

recommendation for approval was taken.  The committee will further discuss the policy at the next meeting, which is scheduled 

at 6:00 pm., on November 9, 2021, in High School Room 126.  
 

Technology: 

Mrs. Herrington reported that that the Technology Committee met on October 4, 2021.  Mr. Hein provided the committee with 

an overview of hardware that was deployed this year.  The District is using District funds, New York State Smart bond funds, 

and Federal Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act funding to purchase hardware and software.  

He also provided the committee with an overview of the Ed Law 2d updates. 
 

Mrs. Herrington shared with the committee that the District has been awarded $60,000 in grant money through a joint effort 

between New York State assembly member, Kevin Cahill, and the Benjamin Center at SUNY New Paltz.  In the Fall of 2020 the 

elementary principals, a team of teachers in each building, the BOCES technology integration specialist, and Mr. Hein worked 

together to identify Science, Technology, and Engineering equipment that will be purchased for each building to enhance our 

active learning centers and provide students and teachers the ability to access a plethora of hands-on science materials while 

teaching science standards.  The materials have been ordered and the District anticipates delivery soon.  The District will be 

utilizing the BOCES technology integration specialist to provide our teachers with professional development to assist them in 

using the equipment. 
 

Mrs. Herrington also shared with the committee the additional data that New York State is requiring districts to report regarding 

student technology availability.  The State will be pulling data from SchoolTool regarding devices and internet that the District is 

providing to our students.  The District will be sending out a survey to parents to gather this information in late November/early 

December.  The next committee meeting will be held on November 29, 2021, at 3:30 p.m. in High School Room 126. 
 

Wellness: 

Mr. Bartolone reported that the Wellness Committee met on October 5, 2021.  At the meeting the following topics were discussed: 
 

➢ Whitsons Food Service Director, Marilyn Digregorio discussed the beginning of the year in all the buildings.  Food service 

has seen an increase for breakfast and lunch in all buildings.  Marilyn is constantly looking at the menu to see ways she can 

change the menu and create new offerings.  She is looking at “National” days, such as “national taco day” which she did in 

all schools on October 5, 2021.  If possible, Marilyn is creating menu offerings around that item.  As the year progresses, 

she will be looking at other promotions to incorporate on the menus.  Additionally, Marilyn will be reaching out to the 

building principals to try and set up meetings with some students to see if there are other meal options, they may be able to 

offer.  
 

➢ In the Middle School the Intervention Service Provider will be beginning the Too Good for Drugs program in conjunction 

with health classes for 7th grade students.  Intramurals have begun and they have seen a good turn-out for the program and 

had over 200 students try-out for modified sports.  Additionally, as part of a newsletter at the middle school a wellness 

corner is going to be part of future newsletters.  
 

➢ At the High school the Intervention Service Provider will be starting workshops for students during lunch periods with a 

focus on mental health and anxiety.  Additionally, they are looking to schedule blood drives throughout the school year. 
 

➢ At Plattekill they are focusing on wellness and movement.  They are looking to create some fun activities utilizing the new 

basketball court in the back of the school.  On October 5th they had a Fire Safety and Wellness Fair.  They had the local fire 

department; karate studio and others participate in the event.  All three elementary schools will be looking to have various 

events throughout the year that focus on wellness, for example the Jump Rope for Heart, unplugged events, and other 

building specific events.  
 

• Mr. LoCicero asked about the “walking taco” lunch option.  Mr. Devincenzi reiterated that Marilyn will be meeting 

with administrators and students to get feedback to create more menu options and implement promotions (ie. Lucky 

Tray Day). 
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Student Rep:  

Mr. Daniel Greene reported on the following: 
 

➢ Academics: 

SAT is still reviewing for students taking the November SAT.  It is spirit week part two.  The theme for Wednesday, 

October 20th was jersey day, Thursday, October 21st is blackout, and Friday, October 22nd is neon day.  The homecoming 

dance was rescheduled for Saturday, October 23rd due to inclement weather last week.   Also, the morning broadcast is back 

with our daily announcements. 
 

➢ Clubs: 

National Honor Society (NHS) held a bake sale on October 19th and 20th, and it was a big success.  NHS has also started 

pairing tutors with students in need of help.  NHS is setting up an online apparel store for everyone in the District and are 

finalizing a logo for the apparel.  SGA is ready for the homecoming dance Saturday.  Leo Club is meeting and is currently 

running the “Socktober” drive.  They’re collecting new packages of socks which will be donated to people who need them. 

Other clubs are actively meeting as well. 
 

➢ Music: 

Wednesday, October 27th is the Pops Concert for the high school, middle school, and elementary school bands.  On Monday, 

November 1st, the high school choruses and the high school, middle school, and elementary school orchestras will have their 

Pops Concert.  All three groups had individuals make Area All-State.  David Martinez and Daniel Greene are in the Area 

All-State Mixed Choir, with Jayden Ramos being an alternate.  Maison Rivera, Penelope Rose, Isabelle Polchinski, Lily 

Hudson, Elisabeth Muller, and Lauren Tuck were accepted into the treble choir.  Alexander Petrucci and Levi Neuwirth, 

both on trumpet, Anna Rubinstein on mallets, Marco Martini on tuba, Sadie Heidemann on bass clarinet, and Dustin 

Colombo on baritone saxophone, are in the symphonic band.  Lastly, Durward Etrekin and Olivia Moussot, both on violin, 

along Darcy Woodruff on timpani are all in the symphonic orchestra.  Madison Rivera was accepted into the All-National 

Choir, which will be a virtual event this year. 
 

➢ Athletics:  

Varsity Football has a record of 5-2, Varsity Volleyball is 10-3, Boys Cross Country is 11-0, Girls Cross Country 4-5, Boys 

Golf finished the season 1-10, Boys Soccer 9-2-2, Girls Soccer 7-5-2, Girls Tennis 3-5, and Girls Swim 0-11. 

 

• Mr. Palen commented on how the District is a hub for the community and he was happy to see a large amount of people 

come out in some sense of normalcy and support our students by attending Homecoming last week. 

 

• On behalf on the Board, Mr. Castle asked that Daniel meet with Mr. Masopust and develop a survey for high school 

students to get a pulse on how much homework they are receiving on a daily basis in response to the concern brought 

up by a parent during public comment.  He would like to get feedback from students so the District can get a better idea 

about the situation and what we can do to help address any sense of overwhelm students may be experiencing. 

 

• Mr. LoCicero mentioned that homework policies were revised previously, and the Policy Committee may need to revisit 

them again in order to support student needs as they adjust back to in-person learning. 

 

• Mr. Petroccelli commented that the teachers have to meet certain curriculum goals in a short amount of time and 

suggested that we look into also helping teachers to meet those goals. 

 

7. Consent Agenda 

 Mr. Petroccelli moved items 7B through 7L, and 8A through 8D be taken as consent agenda. 

 

 Motion seconded by Mr. Palen and carried 8 – 0. 

 

Accept Retirement/Resignations – Non-Instructional – Agenda #7.B.  

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and accept the resignation of Sheri Babcock from 

the position of Part-Time [0.97 FTE] Special Education Teacher Aide, effective September 12, 2021. 
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The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and accept the resignation of Donna Castellana from 

the position of Full-Time [1.0 FTE] Special Education Teacher Aide, effective October 12, 2021. 
 

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and accept the resignation of Mary Curci from 

the position of Full-Time [1.0 FTE] 10-Month Photocopy Attendant, effective October 20, 2021, pending her 

appointment to the position of Full-Time Special Education Teacher Aide. 
 

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and accept the resignation of Rebecca D’Addio from 

the position of Part-Time [0.97 FTE] Supervisory Teacher Aide, effective October 7, 2021. 
 

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and accept the resignation of Edward Doroschuk from 

the position of Full-Time [1.0 FTE] Night Custodial Worker, effective October 20, 2021, pending his appointment to the 

position of Full-Time [1.0 FTE] Head Custodian. 
 

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and accept the resignation for retirement purposes of 

Patrick McManamon from the position of Full-Time [1.0 FTE] Head Custodian, effective October 7, 2021. 
 

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and accept the resignation of James Westerfield from 

the position of Part-Time [.50 FTE] Custodial Worker, effective October 20, 2021, pending his appointment to the 

position of Full-Time Night Custodial Worker. 

 

Approve Appointments – Non-Instructional – Agenda #7.C.  

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the appointment of Mary Curci to a 90-Day 

Probationary Full-Time [1.0 FTE] Special Education Teacher Aide position, effective October 21, 2021, at a salary of 

$24,448.32 pro-rated [Step 15 of the CSEA contract, $19.59 per hour (6.5 hours per day)].   
 

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the provisional appointment of Edward 

Doroschuk to a Full-Time [1.0 FTE] Head Custodian position, effective October 21, 2021, at a salary of $61,244 pro-

rated [8.0 hours daily, (Grade 17, Step 15 of the CSEA Contract)]. 
 

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the appointment of Martha Gabino to a 26-

Week Probationary Part-Time [0.97 FTE] Supervisory Teacher Aide position, effective October 21, 2021 at a salary of 

$13.20 per hour (Step 3 of the CSEA Contract, 5.8 hours per day).   
 

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the appointment of Alexzandra Radcliffe to 

a 26-Week Probationary Part-Time [0.97 FTE] Supervisory Teacher Aide position, effective October 25, 2021 at a salary 

of $13.20 per hour (Step 3 of the CSEA Contract, 5.8 hours per day).   
 

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the 26-Week probationary appointment of 

Wayne Sipperly to a Full-Time [1.0 FTE] Groundskeeper position, effective October 21, 2021, at a salary of $31,249 

pro-rated [8.0 hours daily, (Grade 12, Step 3 of the CSEA Contract)].   
 

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the appointment of James Westerfield to 

a 90-Day Probationary Full-Time [1.0 FTE] Night Custodial Worker position, effective October 21, 2021, at a salary 

of $31,976 pro-rated [8.0 hours daily, (Grade 11, Step 4, night differential based on the CSEA Contract)].   

 

Approve Appointments – Instructional – Agenda #7.D.  

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the appointment of Jonni Dispensa to a 

Permanent Per Diem Substitute Teacher position, assigned to the Leptondale Elementary School for the 2021-2022 

school year, at a rate of $115.00 per day, effective October 21, 2021. 
 

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the appointment of Christopher Hoey to 

a Permanent Per Diem Substitute Teacher position, assigned to the John G. Borden Middle School for the 2021-2022 

school year, at a rate of $115.00 per day, effective October 21, 2021. 
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Approve Appointment – Instructional – Grades K-8 After School Academic Intervention Program – Agenda #7.E. 

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the Instructional appointment of the 

following individual for the Grades K-8 After School Academic Intervention Program. 

 

Clare F. Ostrander Elementary School  

 Tiffany Scofield Grade 5 $53.75 per hour 

 

Approve Appointments – Co-Curricular – Agenda #7.F.  

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the appointments of the following 

individuals to the Co-Curricular positions for the 2021-2022 school year. 

 

MIDDLE SCHOOL: 

Kenneth Hall Odyssey of the Mind Advisor $673 [shared] 

Jacqueline Petrie Odyssey of the Mind Advisor $673 [shared] 

 

Approve Appointments – Coaching – Agenda #7.G.  

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the following appointments for the 2021-

2022 school year Winter season: 

 

High School: 

Hunter Andrews Varsity Boys Basketball Coach $6,095 

Joseph Pillitteri Assistant Varsity Boys Basketball Coach $4,179 

Michael Dennis Assistant Varsity Boys Basketball Coach Unpaid 

Dick O’Neill Assistant Varsity Boys Basketball Coach Unpaid 

Michael Pritts Assistant Varsity Boys Basketball Coach Unpaid 

Arthur Higby Varsity Girls Basketball Coach $6,385 

Chelsea Murphy  Assistant Varsity Girls Basketball Coach $4,129 

Anthony Ng* Varsity Wrestling Coach $5,283 

David Kelso Assistant Varsity Wrestling Coach $3,405 

Leo Sladewski Varsity Indoor Track Coach  $4,629 

Gary Benken Assistant Varsity Indoor Track Coach $3,255 

Jennifer Gravelle Assistant Varsity Indoor Track Coach Unpaid 

Rachel Rivera Varsity Gymnastics Coach $4,029 

Samantha Rivera Assistant Varsity Gymnastics Coach $3,255 

LeeAnn Pazoga Assistant Varsity Gymnastics Coach Unpaid 

Francis Mancuso Varsity Nordic Ski Coach $4,179 

Edson Stewart Assistant Varsity Nordic Ski Coach Unpaid  

Roberta Tejeda Varsity Cheerleading Coach $2,852 

Marisol Williams Assistant Varsity Cheerleading Coach $2,191 

Kelly Dutka Assistant Varsity Cheerleading Coach Unpaid 

Taylor Palen Assistant Varsity Cheerleading Coach Unpaid 

 

Middle School: 

Jason Diehl Modified Boys Basketball Coach $2,572 

Chris Canosa Modified Girls Basketball Coach $3,102 

Dave Moore Modified Wrestling Coach $3,292 

Kara Kucker Modified Cheerleading Coach $1,286 

 

*Pending Issuance of License 
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Approve Resolution – Certification of LEAD Teacher Evaluator  – Agenda #7.H.  

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and certify the following personnel as Lead Teacher 

Evaluators for the 2021-2022 school year, effective September 28, 2021, after having successfully completed the training 

requirements prescribed in 8NYCRR §30-3.10.  This certification is being issued in accordance with the process for 

certifying Lead Teacher Evaluators described in the District’s annual professional performance review plan. 
  

 David Albert Michael Redmond 

 

Approve Resolution – Certification of INDEPENDENT Teacher Evaluator – Agenda #7.I.  

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and certify the following personnel as Independent 

Teacher Evaluators for the 2021-2022 school year, effective September 28, 2021, after having received appropriate 

training in accordance with the regulations of the Commissioner of Education §30-3.10 and such individuals are 

being certified as qualified Independent Teacher Evaluators for the purpose of conducting and completing 

evaluations. 
 

 David Albert Michael Redmond 

 

Approve Substitutes Lists – Agenda #7.J.  

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the lists for individuals for teaching and 

non-teaching substitute positions. 

 

Approve Pre-School Special Education Placements – Agenda #7.K.   

The Board approve the placement of Pre-School Special Education students as recommended by the Committee on 

Special Education in its September minutes. 

 

Approve Special Education Placements – Agenda #7.L.  

The Board approve the placement of Special Education students as recommended by the Committee on Special 

Education in its September minutes. 

 

Approve Use of Facilities – Agenda #8.A.  

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the use of the John G. Borden Middle School 

Gymnasium, by the Wallkill “Over 35” Men’s Basketball, [for open Men’s Basketball] as indicated below: 
 

Mondays October 25, 2021 – May 23, 2022 6:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 

 

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the use of the Wallkill Senior High 

School Auditorium and Music Rooms by Take the Leap Dance Studio [for Dance Recitals] as indicated below: 
 

Saturday December 4, 2021 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Sunday December 5, 2021 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

 

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the use of the Wallkill Senior High 

School Lobby, Auditorium, Band and Chorus Rooms by New Paltz School of Ballet [for Ballet Performances] as 

indicated below: 
 

Friday June 3, 2022 2:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 

Saturday June 4, 2022 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Sunday June 5, 2022 11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

 

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the use of the Wallkill Senior High 

School Auditorium and Music Rooms by Take the Leap Dance Studio [for Dance Recitals] as indicated below: 
 

Friday June 10, 2022 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Saturday June 11, 2022 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Sunday June 12, 2022 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
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Accept Treasurer’s Report – Agenda #8.B.  

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent that the Board of Education has reviewed and accepts 

the Treasurer's Reports as of September 30, 2021 and Revenues as of September 30, 2021. 

 

Approve Resolution – SEQRA [State Environmental Quality Review Act] – Agenda #8.C.   

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the following SEQRA Resolution: 

 

WHEREAS, the Board of Education of the Wallkill Central School District (“Board” or “District”) proposes 

an emergency project to repair its stand-alone bathroom building at the turf field (“Project”), due to damage 

sustained from when a motor vehicle was driven through the perimeter fence surrounding the bathroom building, 

and into an exterior masonry wall of the bathroom building; and 

 

WHEREAS, the proposed Project constitutes a replacement, rehabilitation or reconstruction of an existing 

facility that qualifies as a Type II action set forth in 6 NYCRR Part 617.5, State Environmental Quality Review Act 

(“SEQRA”); and 

 

WHEREAS, the District has determined that the proposed Project is recommended to be undertaken on an 

expedited basis to safeguard the health and safety of students, staff and visitors entering and exiting the stand-alone 

bathroom building at the turf field; and 

 

WHEREAS, the District has made a claim with its insurance carrier to assist in reimbursing for the costs of 

the emergency bathroom repair and replacement project at the turf field; and 

 

WHEREAS, the District has received proposals from James McGowan and Son Masonry, Olympia Electric, 

and F.W. Webb and considered the information and documentation, which describes the design and intent of the 

proposed Project; and 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Education of the Wallkill Central School District, 

based upon the record before it, including general, specific, and detailed knowledge of the Board of the proposed 

Project and under the applicable standards of SEQRA and 6 NYCRR Part 617.5, hereby determines that: 

 

a.  The proposed Project is classified as a Type II Action; and 

 

b. In accordance with Article 8 of the New York State Environmental Conservation Law, the Board is 

not obligated to conduct any further environmental review of the Project; and 

 

BE IT ALSO RESOLVED, that the Board hereby: 

 

a. Declares the Project to be an emergency repair and replacement and further determines that the 

costs of the Project are necessary to safeguard the health and safety of students and staff entering, 

occupying, and exiting the bathroom area premises; and 

 

b. Awards contracts to James McGowan and Son Masonry for $31,600, Olympia Electric for $6,785.99, 

and F.W. Webb for $887.04, for a total maximum amount not to exceed $39,273.03, in accordance 

with the New York State General Municipal Law § 103(4); and  

 

c. Authorizes the Superintendent to execute contracts with James McGowan and Son Masonry, 

Olympia Electric, and F.W. Webb, subject to attorney review; and    

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board declares the cost of the Project as an ordinary contingent 

expense and shall take such action as is necessary to approve the funds for the Project to be paid from insurance 

proceeds received in connection with the claim filed under the District’s insurance policies and/or the District’s 

undesignated fund balance. 
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Award Bid – Automotive Repairs – Agenda #8.D.  

The Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and award the Automotive Repairs Bid, effective 

November 1, 2021, for the period of one year as indicated below to: 
 

Wallkill Automotive 

19 Bridge Street, PO Box 746 

Wallkill, New York 12589 

 

Hourly Labor Cost: $65.00 

Parts and Supplies Discount: 10% 

 

8. Accept Donations – Agenda #8.E. 

Mr. Palen moved accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and accept the donation of one (1) LifeVac 

device (at a value of $69.95) from Megan Pignatelli, to be used in the Plattekill Elementary School. 

 

Motion seconded by Mr. Bartolone and carried 8 – 0. [With Much Thanks].         

 

Mrs. Anderson moved the Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and accept the donation of a ¾ 

sized string bass (at an estimated value of $2,000) from Richard and Eileen Ellingsen, to be used in the Senior High 

School Orchestra. 

 

Motion seconded by Mr. Bartolone and carried 8 – 0. [With Much Thanks].         

       

9. Accept Resignation/Retirement - Administrative – Agenda #7.A.  

Mr. Petroccelli moved the Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and accept the resignation for 

retirement purposes of Yvonne Herrington from the position of Assistant Superintendent for Educational Services, 

effective January 31, 2022. 

 

 Discussion: 

➢ On behalf of the Board of Education, Mr. LoCicero thanked Mrs. Herrington for her excellent job of working with teachers, 

administrators, and students.  He is proud of her and gave her accolades for all she has done in service to the District and 

for the learning community.  She has big shoes to fill, and the Board is going to miss her.   
 

• Mrs. Herrington thanked the Board and said it has been a pleasure working for the Wallkill Central School District. 
 

➢ Mr. Castle stated that if you look at all of the curriculum maps and professional development in the District it is because 

of Mrs. Herrington and her incredible planning.  He has worked with Mrs. Herrington in the District for 17 years and 

appreciates her longevity and commitment to the District.  Mrs. Herrington has worked in the District as an Assistant 

Principal, then Middle School Principal and finally her current position as Assistant Superintendent.  She still has work 

to do but come February 1st she will be missed.  Mr. Castle thanked Mrs. Herrington on behalf of the children and 

everyone in the Wallkill Central School District.   

 

Motion seconded by Mr. Bartolone and carried 8 – 0. 

 

10. Executive Session – Agenda #9 

At 8:56 p.m. Mr. Petroccelli moved the Board enter Executive Session to discuss a current impartial hearing, 

negotiations with CSEA, a student matter and modifications to an employment contract. 

 

Motion seconded by Mr. Palen and carried 8 – 0. 

 

The Board reconvened at 10:05 p.m. 
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11. Add Item to the Agenda 

Mr. Petroccelli moved item, Approve Resolution – Stipulation of Agreement be added to the Agenda. 

 

Motion seconded by Mr. Bartolone and carried 8 – 0. 

 

12. Approve Resolution – Stipulation of Agreement 

Mr. Petroccelli moved the Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the Stipulation of 

Agreement between the Wallkill Central School District and the parent of a child with a disability, student no. 

10152021. 

 

Motion seconded by Mr. Bartolone carried 8 – 0. 

 

13. Add Item to the Agenda 

Mr. Petroccelli moved item, Approve Memorandum of Agreement - CSEA be added to the Agenda. 

 

Motion seconded by Mr. Palen and carried 8 – 0. 

 

14. Approve Memorandum of Agreement – CSEA 

Mr. Palen moved the Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the following resolution: 

 

The Board of Education of the Wallkill Central School District hereby approves the Memorandum of Agreement by 

and between the Wallkill Central School District and the Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., AFSCME, Local 

1000 regarding compensation for substitute coverage. 

 

Motion seconded by Mr. Petroccelli and carried 8 – 0. 

 

15. Add Item to the Agenda 

Mr. Palen moved item, Approve Resolution – Transportation Contract be added to the Agenda. 

 

Motion seconded by Mrs. Anderson and carried 8 – 0. 

 

16. Approve Resolution – Transportation Contract 

Mr. Palen moved the Board accept the recommendation of the Superintendent and approve the following resolution: 

 

RESOLVED, that the Board of Education of the Wallkill Central School District approve a transportation contract for 

the 2021-2022 school year with the parent of student no. 10-20-21 retroactive to September 28, 2021, and further 

authorizes the President and Superintendent to sign such transportation contract. 

 

Motion seconded by Mrs. Anderson and carried 8 – 0. 

 

17. Add Item to the Agenda 

Mr. Petroccelli moved item, Approve Resolution - Superintendent Contract Addendum be added to the Agenda. 

 

Motion seconded by Mr. Frisbie and carried 8 – 0. 

 

18. Approve Resolution – Superintendent Contract Addendum 

Mrs. Anderson moved the Board approve the following resolution: 

 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Education of the Wallkill Central School District that the Contract Addendum 

dated October 20, 2021 to the Employment Contract of the Superintendent of Schools covering the period of 

December 21, 2020 through December 20, 2025 is hereby approved.  

 

Motion seconded by Mr. Bartolone and carried 8 – 0. 
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19. Close Meeting – Agenda #10 

At 10:11 p.m. Mr. Frisbie moved to adjourn the meeting. 

 

 Motion seconded by Mrs. Crowley and carried 8 – 0. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Kelli Corcoran 

District Clerk 


